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civilizations by neglecting the obvious? Should we "Blame 
everything else except ourselves"? 
Professor Nasruddin will discuss the evolution of pre- 
ventive strategies, trace the several significant phases through 
history and illustrate how we seem to have come a full circle 
back to the basic holistic approach. Using the rise and fall of 
dental caries as a model, he will illustrate how non-tradi- 
tional preventive strategies can be very effective and has been 
proven successful that it improved the caries status dramati- 
cally in the West within the last 20 years. 
However, unbridled health promotion strategies too can 
create its share of problems and dilemmas. Are we prepared 
to pay the price? Is prevention cheaper than cure? So what 
can we in Malaysia learn from the West's painful mistakes? 
If we are ever to learn from history, then we shouldn't rein- 










Health Promotion And Disease Prevention: Myths 
And Reality 
Aim: the aim of this pre entation is to critically as ess the 
evolution of prevention and health promotion ver th last 
thr centuri and to analyze th major landmarks r lat d t 
d ntal practic and ntr l of the major oral di ea e . 
Objectives: 
1. Intr duction: P pulation gr 
ea c ntrol 
2. Whatd t rmin 
3. Th a e f d ntal 
wthand them f di - 
4. 
atment, t pr 
tu 
1.0 Introducti n: Popul: ti n rowth : n th m 
of diseas control 
1.1 The Ston 










generations since the pace of human evolution is very slow. 
The upside is that the survivors propagate a new resistant 
gene pool which was better adapted to the changing environ- 
mental conditions to survive and procreate. This was the era 
of the nomads and cavemen. 
1.2 The Renaissance and Impact of Industrializa- 
tion. 
As population growth centers develop, due to mechaniza- 
tion and the growth of factories, people started to live in larger 
numbers and living together in close proximity. This was the 
start of urbanization. Mini towns sprouted to become cities. 
Cities become mega cities. Industrialization and urbaniza- 
tion became synonymous. Then it was no longer possibl t 
contain disease naturally whenever it occurred. Due to do e 
living neighbors, what one neighbor did is bound to aff ct 
the other. 
Suddenly ther was a need to d al with tons of rubbi h 
produced by thousands of inhabitants sharing a small ge - 
graphic space. Human muck was polluting the population 
to d ath. Centralized water upply although a boon for ur- 
ban living also meant that diseases could be easily distrib- 
uted through the polluted water distribution network. Acute 
infectious disease occurrenc on a large scale b came a night- 
mare. The Black Death caused by bubonic plague in Europe 
(1347-1348 AD) killed hundreds of thousands of people. Th s 
outbreaks and smallpox in 181h century Europe - w re all the 
results of poor personal hygiene, poor environmental hygi ne 
due to non existent public sanitation and ab n of rg - 
nized community fforts and laws tor gulate cl quart r 
living. 
The classic case of cholera ontrol by imp! pid .mi - 
logical reasoning of Dr John Snow (1813-1858) in Soho L n- 
don was a case in point. The cholera outbr ak wa ntr 11 
not by treatment of doctors, bul by th' simplc s L of r 'moving 










c s to the infected well water. Thus the importance of public 
health wa clearly demonstrated. 
1.3 The Modem Borderless World. 










1.4 The Role of Medicine & Doctors. 
In the last half of last century, doctors have been credited for 
the vast improvements in the population's health. This was 
fueled by medical marvels due to technological advances of 
modern medicine and surgery. Doctors can now cut people 
up, change their organs and repair damage as a matter of 
routine. In theory there should be a cure for every ill. This was 
the direct consequence of doctors, dentists and scientists who 
successfully delved deeper and deeper, into smaller and 
smaller microscopic systems in order to understand disease 
and produce THE magic bullet. 
Complex disease, anatomical, physiological and patho- 
logical processes, are studied and broken down into bit sized 
pieces and tested on a scientific pedestal. Unitary cures are 
then prescribed to the individual, rarely to th population in 
which these individuals lived their lives. Whil ther is no 
doubt that the cures were successful, it is almo t always a 
short term palliative remedy. Without drastic change in th 
environment and personal behavior, the disea tends tor - 
cur sooner rather than later. 
Usually the motivation to find THE cure i always ba d 
on the healthcare industry's conomic r turn a.k.a profits. 
Massive capital is invested in research to find the cure. Some- 
times it worked, but most of the time the magic bullet is a 
myth. The reality is that healthcare and the search for a ur 
has become a profitable industry. But, what is the videnc 
that medical intervention by doctors is r sponsible for the 









1.5 Myth 1: Doctors are responsible for the decline 
of disease in the last 300 years. 
"The physician 11111 t knoto what the pl1y ician knetu before him, 
le t '1 deceive '1i111 elf and other " - Hippocrate . 
in health 










Table 1: Categories of disease and the role of doctors 
(McKeown 1979). 











not known to be 
related to pover- 
ty or affluence. 
a) Genetic disease 






hygiene, poor living 
and working condi- 
tions. Eg. lung cancer, 
smoking, TB, Cholera, 
Typhoid, Measles, 







Viral lT di as , 
Neurotic, Psychotic, 
Psychosomatic 
illn SS• , Multi pl 
sclerosis, Rheumatoid 
arthritis, R nal disease, 
Som an rs. 
(Motor vehicle relat d 
accidents) * 
*Note: Author additi n 
Notes 













Europ 71 +yrs 
ver u only 
43+yrs in Africa 

















Table 2. Dental disease categories and the role of 
dentists? 
Four ateg rie E ample 
1. Relativ ly 
intractable 
c) 










Prevention in a population basis should always be the 
top priority whenever these criteria are met (Sheiham & Watt, 
2003): 
1. When the prevalence of the condition is high (e.g. caries 
and periodontal disease). If it is rare, the condition 
should be serious (e.g. life threatening such as oral can- 
cer). 
2. The impact of the condition on the individual's quality 
of life is great (e.g. pain, discomfort, functional limita- 
tion, social isolation). 
3. The impact on the wider society is great (e.g. Cost of 
treatment, time off work or school etc.) 
4. The condition is (easily) preventable, and effective treat- 
ment is available. 
In dentistry, the two most prevalent dental diseases ie. 
caries and periodontal disease, lies within Category 2 or 3 
(Table 1). They are simply a disease of dirt (poor p rsonal 
hygiene) and diet (sugar abuse) (Sheiham 2001). While both 
diseases have been successfully reduced to minimal re idual 
levels in Western populations in the last 15 years, why ar 
these diseases still not eliminated in many dev loping coun- 
tries? Curative treatment seems to b th main strategy. How- 
ever, due to chronic shortage of dental manpower, the treat- 
ment option is a myth in developing countries. Because of 
this, actually there is no choice but to make prevention work 
as it did in the Western populations in the last 20 y ar . To 
do this, we need to understand what led to the decline in 
disease as well as dental disease in the West. In other words, 
what are the real determinant of h alth? 
2.0 What determines our health? (and oral health) 
The answer may lie with McKeown' (1979) cla i analysi 
of the decline in disea e and mortality an th vast Improv ·- 























tant finding for the Third World to consider when dealing 
with overwhelming disease and calamity. The West did not 
conquer their disease problems through the treatment strat- 
egy! 
What does this tell us about improving the health status 
of populations in developing countries? Should therapeutic 
measures be the main strategy to improve our health? Is thi 
supported by historical evidence? What does that mean for 
the prevention strategies of preventable dental disease - den- 
tal caries and periodontal disease? It is obvious that it is the 
physical and social environment that influences the commu- 
nity and personal behavior, which in turn influences the mi- 
cro-environment of the human body and microbial infesta- 
tions. So the long term control of any di ease cannot and 
must not start at the wrong end. Failure to do so will incr as 
inequality in health because the caus of caus wer never 
dealt with. 
The qu stion is, now that w under tand th limitation 
of the role of therap utic or curative t chnology in ontrolling 
diseases in populations, should we continue to ignor the 
obvious ie to improve the environment and ther fore lay the 
foundations of behavior change by eradicating poverty and 
illiteracy. We cannot continue to treat disea e indefinitely or 
wait for somebody to discover the magic bullet, drug or vac- 
cine for caries, periodontal disease or oral cancer! 
2.1 Myth 2: Germs and Viruses are the enemies of 
health. 
Scientific research has proven that ba tcria an viruse ar 
the cause of disease. Thus mo tsci nti ts and th public will 
declare war on our immortal enemy - g rm (and viruse ). 
They are blamed for alm st cv ry ill.It i th ught that if w 
can eliminate all germs in the b dy then ther will b no di - 
ease, no caries, no periodontal di a , no Al r n B, no 



















behaviour. The fact is that germs and viruses live in ecosys- 
tems which have natural check and balances with one an- 
other. That the ecosystem tilted in the germs favour allowing 
them to flourish is almost always man-made. 
For dentistry, caries is blamed on Streptococcus Muians. 
Periodontal disease is blamed on a host of bacteria which ar 
normally mouth commensals. Do we need vaccines for th se? 
Every human carries these bacteria in different numbers. But 
only some will succumb. Who are they? The fact that why 
these bacteria flourish in these people is rarely asked. Blame 
their unhygienic behavior (never.brushed?) or their abuse of 
sugar. But the never asked question is what chances have the 
refugees in Sudan, Afghanistan and other war zon s to Jive 
in clean and healthy condition ? Do they have a hoice? Ala 
sending doctors to treat disease is an easier option compar d 
to changing their environment and behavior through politi- 
cal means and nation building. Not only is th latter difficult, 
above all itis not profitable to multinational drug cornpani s. 
2.2 Myth 3: Curative intervention will reduce the 
prevalence of disease eventually. Thus diseases 
can be treated away. 
As I have pointed out above, this i wishful thinking. N ver 
in history has any disease been conquered through th tr at- 
ment strategy. Even the West never produced enough doctors 
to service their population's needs and had t resort to u ing 
doctors from Third World countries to man their hospital 
(Doyal 1979). The situation exists till today. Fortunat ly f r 
themmostofthepr ventabledi a s hav b n c nqu~r d 
through public h alth mean . What r mains n war u - 
port for the care services - geriatrics, mental and ocial r- 
vices - for which ther i i no ur . Th re is thus justif a lion 
for mobilizing more resourc a thi aff ls th quality f 
life. McKeown als points ut ar as in whi h rn sdi al int r- 
v ntion hav been v ry succcs fut among th m an uh · iia, 



















that contributed to the decline in dental caries in many in- 
dustrialized countries through public water fluoridation and 
widespread use of cheap fluoridated toothpaste by the end of 
the 1990's. The second was the discovery of the adhesive 
resin by Bowen in the 1960's which revolutionized clinical 
practice with fissure sealants and tooth colored adhesive ae - 
thetic restorations replacing the unsightly dental amalgams 
and revolutionizing the way conservative cavities are pre- 
pared. Small fillings are now possible. 
However, the third event, The International Collabora- 
tive Study of Dental Manpower Systems or commonly referred 
to as the ICS (1973-1981) is relatively unknown even among 
the dental fraternity. The impacts of these three discoveries 
combined, resulted in dental caries being no longer THE 
massive public health problem it used to be in the We t. De- 
spite the fact that the ICS changed forever how denti try wa 
practiced .and taught, many in the dental profe i n a well 
as the public have never heard of it. 
Dentists who see in their profession what other 
dentists can see, must eventually become its victim 
(Hayakawa, 1983) 
The impact on dentistry directly or indir ctly linked to 
the ICS 's dramatic findings include "Health promotion", 
adhesive dentistry, reevaluation of Blacks cavity design, fis- 
sure sealing, standard conservative operative proc dur for 
early caries lesions and evidence-based-dentistry. 
What are the findings of the ICS that h ok the found, - 
tions of dentistry and policymak r world wid ? 
3.2 The International Collaborative Study (JCS 
1973-1981): Purpose and hypothesis of study. 
In 1973, a multinational tudy od nam 1 S, was rniliat • 











1. To a ess the relative effectiveness of ariou national 
dental care deliv ry ystem , and, 
2. To identify those component as ociated with favorable 
oral health outcomes, for a given ociety, which might 
b applicabl tooth r oci tie . 
Th perati nal hypoth of the res ar 
The greater the beneficial 
eff ct to the con umer./e. 
(II wn e pe led more 111n11- 
poi er will /enrl to better ornl 
/11.'nl//1 stnt11. i11tire1Jop11lntio11). 
A sumed Premis A urned benefit 
1. The great r the 
availability 
of manpower ... g. Hi Ire I 
11:pop11 ratio 1 :<1500 i11 11rbn11 
J l111111ouer, Lodz, Tro11de/11 . 
Th» best opernti11g de11tnl 1111re: 
sclrool hildren rntio 1: 570 i11 
11rbn11 & rural Cn11terb11ry, 
New Zenln11d.(T/ll.' T or t rnlio 















4. The greater the physical The greater the 
ease of contact between beneficial effect to the 
consumer and provider, ... consumer.le. 
(It was expected that if 
everyone can have easy 
access to dental services, it 
will lead to better oral health 
status in the population). 
5. The less direct payment The greater the beneficial 
for services, ... Dental service effect to the consumer.le. 
coverage for school children (it was expected that if people 
were free and automatic in New need not have to worry about 
Zealand and Norway. personal financial costs, it will 
lead to better oral health 
status). 
6. The greater the degree of The greater the beneficial 
quality control, ... High effect to the consumer.le. 
quality meant the "quality of (It was assumed that people 
restorations" and early given the highest quality 
treatment of all disease dental car , will houe b U tr 
(especially incipient white oral health status) 
spot lesion) 
7. The greater the consump- The greater the beneficial 
tion of fluoridated water, ... effect to the consumer.Te. 
(It was expected that people 
living in areas with fluoridated 
water, should have a better oral 
health status) 
Ten developed and affluent countries participated in this 
study which stretched from 1973-1981 namely USA (Balti- 
more), Canada (Ontario, Alberta, Qu b c), Australia (Sydney), 
New Zealand (Canterbury), FR Germany (Hannov r), Ger- 
man DR (Leipzig), Poland (Lodz), Norway (Trondelag), Ire- 
land (Dublin) and Japan (Yamana hi). 
The countries were selected on the basis that th dental 
service delivery syst m must b in o rati n for more than 
20 years in addition to 4 major riteria: (I) D gr f ov rn- 






















the more treatment is given, the more long term main- 
tenance needs is being created because of the limited 
lifespan of fillings. The implication is that more den- 
tists need to be trained in future just to maintain the 
existing restorations which needed more complex 
replacements in future. Thus restoration did not 
stop the vicious cycle, so long as the ugar intak 
was high. 
(3) The adults 35-44 year olds data is even more perplex- 
ing: • 
i) Thenumberofmissing t eth(MT) in dentateadults, 
was very high in all countries especially Canter- 
bury NZ (16.2), exc pt Leipzig Germany (4.5) and 
Yamanashi Japan (3.2). 
ii) The percentage of edentulous adults wa nothing 
short of scandalous. In Canterbury NZ, 35.7% of 
35-44 year-old had no teeth!! a c mpar d lo only 
0.4% Leipzig and no ed ntul u p rs ns in 
Yamanashi Japan. 
The International Collaborativ Study of cntal man- 
power systems (1978) proved to be a turning point. Why i it 
that even in countries without dental ervice , th 'Y do not 
have such high edentulou rates in their middl aged popu- 
lations? One-third of middle aged 35-44 y ar-old adult in 
New Zealand were found to be edentul us d spite the pr s- 
ence of id al dentist: population ratio and up rb ml 
healthcare facilities. One third prevalenc f d ntulou n es 
among middle ag d 35-44 y iars old do .not ur v n in 
countries with very poor denti t: populati n r tio or non- 
existent dental health service . For xamplc th natural his- 
tory of aries or p ri dental dis ins d s not I~, d to 
edentulousness in this ag rang in an ar •, in Sri anks wh 're 
there w r nod ental servic sand n p rs ns I or. I hy i n · 
m asures (Lo l al 197 ). In oth ir w rds th 1 pr •s .n •of in- 










Ora tic action was taken by New Zealand after the ICS pre- 






The Cn11tab11n; NZ es; erien e: 
Ag group 
34% 
FT- ub t nti I 
-fr 11% 
8.5 5.1 










If we could learn one valuable lesson from the history of 
dentistry and not repeat its "mistakes", it is that aggressive 
treatment is counterproductive to dental health and as shown 
above constitute a clinical iatrogenesis. Why did the middle 
aged in New Zealand have to lose so many teeth? They w r 
conditioned by societal norms to expect endless cycles of den- 
tal treatment, retreatment and ultimately failure of the resto- 
rations. Many New Zealanders opted to have all their teeth 
extracted and replaced by full dentures. The dentists' rol 
was akin to "assisted euthanasia" - if we considered ntu- 
lous people as dentally dead! Edentulousness at 35 years of 
age cannot occur naturally as a result of natural progres i n 
of any known oral diseases. 
Ironically, when measures of satisfaction w re om- 
pared with other countrie in the ICS, the New Zealand adull 
w re most highly satisfied with their national dental rvice . 
But is the aim of having dental servic s to save t th r to 
have highly satisfied but edentulous ustomer ? Th r 'for 
prevention should not only include the prevention of clinical 
iatrogenesis, but al o the prev ntion of "so ial and ultural 
iatrogenesis" created by the dependenc of th populati n 
on doctors and dentists to produce health (Illich, 1977). 
The traditional r storative approach per e has been 
shown to have many shortcomings and do snot on its own 
ensure oral health. Caries is a disease of life tyl sand treat- 
ment do not change lifestyle ! (Elderton, 1994) 
3.3 Myth 4: More doctors and dentists will 
improve health and dental health? 
Quality healthcare is oft n guat d with th numb r of 
cialists a country has, the phi Li at nc s of m .di , 1 L h- 
nology used and the sophistication of th h spilt l fc iii Li s. 
The eldom a k d gu stion wns how many an bcn 'fil from 
this mas iv inv stm nt? w many liv s l 'L did it 




















serve, the numbers are likely to be less. Although these fig- 
ures are at best guesstimates, the reality is that the depen- 
dence on the treatment strategy to treat oral health problems 
is a myth, which is unachievable without the success of popu- 
lation wide prevention. 
We must remember that the ICS experience proved that 
even with 1:3000 dentist population ratios, there is no guar- 
antee that the disease levels will decline if all they ever do is 
create more fillings. We need preventive orientated dentists 
who will 111ake prevention work. Since we can never train 
enough dentists within 20 years, there is actually no choice 
for Malaysia except to make prevention work. 
3.4 Myth 5: We all agree that quality clinical 
services will lead to quality oral health? 
Defining quality is not an easy task. If we a k clinicians to 
define quality they tend to concentrate on tcchni al ands i- 
entific elements reflecting their professional training and x- 
pertise. But "quality treatment" is not synonymous with 
"quality health". High quality dentures do s not mean high 
quality oral health. Quality health is much more than perfect 
cavosurface angles of fillings, precision of marginal ridge of 
amalgams or fit of dentures. 
Quality health should translate into how effective are 
we in preventing "pain" and "premature deaths" - in dental 
terms how many people did we prevent from being dentu- 
lous before the end of their natural life? God mad the natural 
dentition to last a lifetime, but many people arc bee ming 
"dentally dead" before their biological death. 
Even dental lecturers and experts in re torative d nti: try do 
not agree on a common quality standard. Jn c n xp rim nt 
on 15 dentists' decision tor .stor l th in 18 youn adult ', 
the variations in which surfaces lo r st r rang d from 20 to 
153 surface . nly 40% of Lh d · i 'i ns : r L gr• u n by 
one-half of the dentists ( lderton, 1983). Th qu tion is, ar 










ut wh i oin t monitor wh t dentists are doing to 
individual pati nt e p ciall those ignorant of the impor- 










tance of conservation or those who have never heard of the 
ICS?? In Malaysia the national goals for oral health 2010 were 
spelt out in a public document (MOH, 2001) but how many 
dental practitioners are actually aware of it and how their 
actions will contribute to it? 
4.0 Current oral health status in Malaysia - what 
can we learn? 
Since changes in national policy towards prevention, mini- 
mal intervention, fissure sealants and fluoridation in Malay- 
sia, there has been a shift in improvement of dental carie 
among school children. The DMFT in 12 year-olds in urban 
areas has now reached developed country status. However 
the variations in geographically disadvantaged areas remain 
bleak. 
If the lessons from the rise and fall of diseases shown by 
McKeown and the ICS are anything to go by, then fir t, th r 
must be a marked improvement in the nvironment, both 
physical as well as the social environment. The problem is 
that in Malaysia, the physical infrastructure advanc s faster 
than changes in social environment. First world infrastruc- 
ture, third world mentality-laments our Prime Minister. With 
carefully planned health promotion, the population' atti- 
tude towards sugar abuse, smoking, personal hygiene, oral 
hygiene, seat belt use, helmet use and judicious use of health 
services - could be positively influenced starting with the 
young. 
For adults, where the cari s prevalence (DMFT) i al- 
most 90% in Malaysia, th y will continue to need maint - 
nance of existing restorations for the next 30 to 40 y ars, After 
this cohort, the younger g n ration should hav le re t r- 
ative and maintenanc needs but ustaincd prev ntiv n s. 
There would be more opportunitie f r a sth tic and 
interceptiveorthodonticopportuniti . entistry would th n 
be rightly associated with ervic that impr v p 










5.0 Conclu ion. 
1. 
• i l in ti n h v 
nth population basis 
ple' behaviour is not 
h n 
• Similarly in denti try, the impact of fillings and 
r toration are all relatively short-term cures 











which will not last unless the total environment 
and personal behaviour is changed. 
• This is the lesson we must learn. Developing coun- 
tries should not copy wholesale the technological 
methods used in developed countries at high cost 
- because that is not how they achieved th ir 
healthy populations in the first place. Pay atten- 
tion to creating healthy environments, then good 
behaviour will be easier to perform. The resultant 
• low disease levels can then be treated by the few 
doctors that we have. 
2. Second, We must also realize that ov r r Iiance on treat- 
ment and drugs to produc health have led to a lot of 
iatrogenesis (doctor caused disease). 
• These include not only clinical iatrogen sis, but 
also social and cultural iatrogenesi (wh n p ople 
become totally dependent on do tors to giv th im 
health). 
• So they don't even want to taker spon ibility for 
th ir own unhealthy behaviors or tak l p' lo 
change their environments. 
3. Third, W must return to personal respon ibility a w II 
as collective social action to modify our living nvir n- 
ment. The key to good health lies in moderation in 
lifestyles. 
4. Finally, dentists must adopt pr ventive pra tic , and 
polici s. 
• They have a moral r spon ibility to mak r v m- 
tion work by counseling all their pati nts with pr - 
ventive advic . If not, th y will au . rn r l th l 
be lost prematurely. rganiz d d ntistry will then 
r p at th sarn rnistak for th 1 (Int .rnt • 
tional Collaborativ Study). 









tis ts wisely my friends. 
• Visit only preventively orientated dentists who will 
give you good preventive advise together with qual- 
ity treatment. 
• If they ju t fill your cavity, take your money and 
say nothing - then perhaps its time to find a new 
d nti t. 
THANK-YOUL die andg ntleman. 
Pr fes r r Na ruddinJaafar PHO 
2 0 cc mb r 2005 
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